**Lightning Trivia**

How satisfied are you with the support you receive from CMC staff regarding your volunteer experience? Let us know what we are doing well or how we can improve. 

**May Leader of the Month**

The May leader of the month is Scott Farquhar. Scott became a trip leader in 2013, the Prospective Members/PR Director from 2012 to 2014, and the Communications Director from 2015 to 2017. Additionally, he has been an assistant instructor for the Mountain Hiking School from and an assistant instructor for the Scrambling Course in 2014. Feeling a need to give back to the NoCo Group, Scott always reminds fellow participants, “Remember we might get 'misplaced' but we won't get lost, and THAT is part of the adventure!”

**Deadline: June 1, 2022**

**Prize:** CMC Nalgene

**June Theme:** Wildflowers

Submit your nomination for next month's issue! Each month we'll be shining a spotlight on one CMC Trip Leader or Instructor. To submit a nomination, use the button below. Any nominees not selected will be considered in the following month. The selected nominee will receive a prize. Next month's prize is a Nalgene water bottle.

**Pro Deal**

25% discount! Use code: CMCTICKET

**CMC Outings**

- Peak Crushers - Trip Leaders
- Day Hiker School - Senior & Assistant Instructors
- Ascending Hike Series - Trip Leaders/Co-leaders
- Rocky Talkie - Transportation
- Sunday Trips - Leadership Summit - CMC calendar

**Summer Around the Corner**

We want to test your knowledge with lightning trivia.

- If there aren't clouds overhead, you're safe from lightning.
- If CMC, please include the name of the outing
- a. Tympanic membrane rupture
- b. Respiratory and Cardiac Arrest
- c. Organ / Intracranial hemorrhage
- d. Eye injuries
- a. True or False
- a. Ground Current, Direct Strike or Splash Strike

**Volunteer Recruitment**

- Rocky Talkie - Transportation
- Sunday Trips - Leadership Summit - CMC calendar
- Rocky Talkie - Transportation
- May winner: Grenadier Range, San Juan Mtns, CO Trail - Rolf Asphaug

**Photo Submission Contest**

- Deadline: June 1, 2022
- Prize: CMC Nalgene
- June Theme: Wildflowers
- Submissions must include:
  - Your photo(s)
  - Location of the photo
  - Date the photo was taken
  - Photographer's name and Instagram handle (if social media credit is requested)

- By submitting your photos, you give permission to the Colorado Mountain Club to use them!

- Send all submissions to:
  - cmcticket@gmail.com
  - Rolf Asphaug

- Congrats Rolf! Thank you to all who participated.

- This month's winner is Claire Joseph.

**Northwest Scout Ranger**

- Northwest Scout Ranger

**Enrollment for Backcountry Incident Management School**

- Enrollment for Backcountry Incident Management School will open soon with priority given to CMC trip leaders and instructors.

**Leadership Summit 2022**

- Leadership Summit 2022

**Access Discount HERE**

- Pro Deal

**Films**

- Kick off the Leadership Summit weekend with your friends while watching some inspiring films.

**Happy Spring!**

- Happy Spring!